Summary Stroke is a devastating neurological disease with limited functional recovery. Stroke affects all cellular elements of the brain and impacts areas traditionally classified as both gray matter and white matter. In fact, stroke in subcortical white matter regions of the brain accounts for approximately 30% of all stroke subtypes, and white matter injury is a component of most classes of stroke damage. However, most basic scientific information in stroke cell death and neural repair relates principally to neuronal cell death and repair. Despite an emerging biological understanding of white matter development, adult function, and reorganization in inflammatory diseases, such as multiple sclerosis, little is known of the specific molecular and cellular events in white matter ischemia. This limitation stems in part from the difficulty in generating animal models of white matter stroke. This review will discuss recent progress in studies of animal models of white matter stroke, and the emerging principles of cell death and repair in oligodendrocytes, axons, and astrocytes in white matter ischemic injury.
The incidence of subcortical white matter stroke increases with age and is expected to increase in prevalence with the aging population [12] . With untreated small vessel stroke risk factors, such as diabetes and high blood pressure, white matter lesions accumulate and secondary brain atrophy progresses [13] . This clinical, pathological, and imaging data identifies 4 alarming aspects of white matter stroke: it has an increasing incidence, progresses in the face of modest risk factors, it generates a vulnerable peri-infarct region that can develop further infarction, and it disrupts neuronal connections to cause substantial disability. The development of appropriate experimental models of white matter stroke is essential to better understand its progressive nature and to develop novel therapeutics that can ameliorate its devastating clinical consequences.
Goals of Modeling White Matter Stroke
Clinically, most white matter infarcts are believed to be secondary to vascular occlusion from changes in small vessels, as well as endothelial cell dysfunction [14, 15] , although the underlying mechanisms for such vasculopathies may vary. As such, replicating the white matter ischemic damage seen in humans has proven to be relatively troublesome in experimental animals. Studies that partially model central nervous system (CNS) white matter ischemia in vitro (such as optic nerve anoxia/reoxygenization) have been useful in identifying ion channel abnormalities during oxygen deprivation [16, 17] . However, these studies fail to replicate the complexity of the human disease by design, given the absence of an inflammatory response, blood flow, and lack of a neurovascular unit. Small animal models that feature some of the parenchymal and/or microvessel pathology associated with human white matter stroke remain crucial to understanding the disease process and developing new interventions.
Distinct histological changes are found within ischemic white matter rarefaction as: focal edema, demyelination, axonal damage, loss of oligodendrocytes, and local activation of astrocytes and microglia [18, 19] . Unlike gray matter, the window of therapeutic opportunity for axonal rescue and early changes in the penumbra have never been defined for white matter after the onset of ischemia. The time course of axonal injury and myelin disruption is vital to estimate an appropriate course of action. In the case of the lacunar infarct, small vessel pathology is highlighted as a major histological finding [14] in that the initiating step appears to be disruption of the blood-brain barrier (BBB), even though the late event causing the lesion is considered ischemic [14, 20] . These different pathological mechanisms leading to white matter stroke in humans, from more chronic alterations in the BBB to acute vascular occlusion, indicate that multiple models may be necessary to replicate the complete spectrum of white matter stroke lesions.
With that in mind, a useful representation of white matter stroke can roughly fall into 2 categories (Table 1) . The first consists of focal white matter stroke, which models white matter lesions secondary to acute ischemia and/or occlusion of deep penetrating arterioles. The second set of models is consistent with global, chronic conditions, such as dysregulated cerebral blood flow (CBF), which results in generalized white matter disease. Modeling both states can provide a comprehensive picture of the initiating factors involved, and of the cellular interactions that play roles in white matter stroke progression. In addition to similar pathology, appropriate behavioral tests conducted on small animals are invaluable to assess functional impairment and to ascertain whether the lesion created in the model is relevant to human cases of white matter stroke. Finally, rodent models of white matter stroke, particularly mice, are preferred due to the availability of sequence data, antibodies, and genetically modified strains.
Focal White Matter Stroke Models

ET-1/Vasoconstriction Method
Although it is not possible to duplicate all components of human white matter stroke in an animal model, it is essential to control infarct location. Stereotaxic injection of vasoconstrictive agents allows such spatial control to produce confined white matter lesions. One of the most commonly used vasoconstrictive substances is endothelin-1 (ET-1). Endothelin is a naturally produced vascular endothelial cell peptide that may have paradoxical vasoconstrictive or vasodilatory activity when binding the respective endothelin receptors, ETA-R and ETB-R [21] . ET-1 is used to significantly reduce local blood flow to levels that produce ischemic injury when injected directly into parenchyma [22] , and to induce precise and reproducible focal ischemic lesions in gray or white matter without disruption of the BBB [23] . This method has been largely used in modeling disease in rats.
When injected into rat subcortical white matter and striatum, ET-1 causes a short-lived (3 h) decline in regional CBF as measured by MRI and signal attenuation of an intravenous contrast agent [23] . Approximately a 60% reduction in CBF leads to a hyperintense area detected by T2-weighted MRI within 24 h of injection [23] . The regional blood flow is restored by 3 h. Interestingly, ischemia induced by ET-1 administration does not appear to affect BBB integrity. Contrast-enhanced T1-weighted images show that Hattori et al. [43] and Kudo et al. [44] 1992 and 1993 Gerbil
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Global decrease in microtubules Pain-conditioned learning impairment Shibata et al. [46, 47] extravasation of the contrast agent did not occur within the injection and administration of a BBB marker confirmed that there is no loss of this barrier after lesion formation [23] . ET-1 mediated ischemia likely leads to cytotoxic edema that is reflected as white matter hyperintensities in T2-weighted MR scans shortly after the injection (24 h). Similar white matter hyperintesity is observed in a subcortical mouse model of ET-1, evident at 2 days postinjury [24] .
Although the ET-1 model would not be suitable to model vasogenic edema, the histological studies show significant similarities to human white matter stroke. ET-1 leads to mixed gray and white matter lesions in striatum with decreased detectable myelin basic protein, in addition to prominent neuronal loss [23, 25] . In turn when injected directly into the subcortical white matter, ET-1 leads to myelin disruption without overt loss of myelin [23] . On the other hand, stroke induced by ET-1 injection into the white matter of the internal capsule indicates a well-demarcated, demyelinated region and necrosis after a 14-day survival period [26] . In the mouse model, a small area of decreased myelin is detected at 1 day that later develops into a larger region of diminished myelin basic protein staining from 14 to 28 days survival times [24] .
Axonal injury is another hallmark of white matter stroke that is replicated by ET-1 induced ischemia. Amyloid precursor protein (APP) accumulation in axonal end bulbs has been used as a reflection of axonal damage in other models of brain injury [27] . Direct application of ET-1 into cortical white matter is shown to cause significant axonal disruption, detected as APP reactivity highest at 24 h and persisting at lower levels at 7 days [23] . In this model, the authors conducted measurements of the APP-positive area surrounding the injection site and described a shrinking zone of interrupted axonal transport with this marker during the course of 7 days. ET-1 injection into subcortical white matter in the mouse results in a region void of neurofilaments and axons [24] . However, there is a peri-infarct region of dynamic tissue change adjacent to the stroke core. In mouse white matter stroke, the region of demyelination is larger than the region of axonal neurofilament loss, suggesting a candidate region for remyelination and repair [24] . Interestingly, axonal injury is evident prior to any clear changes in myelin in a rat model of white matter ischemia [23] . In agreement with this observation, Sozmen et al. [24] reported signs of early axonal damage that were evident by ultrastructural electron microscopy (EM) studies at 24 h, whereas myelin sheaths appear intact within the infarct. At later time points, concomitant axonal and myelin damage are observed [24] . Histological and ultrastructural analysis of white matter stroke suggest that the peri-infarct zone evolves, thus allowing salvage of this tissue if appropriate treatments are identified.
Controversial results have been reported regarding the inflammatory response following ET-1 induced focal ischemia. Hughes et al. [23] reported a prominent macrophage/microglia response, but an absence of neutrophil recruitment in striatum and subcortical white matter at 3 days post-ET-1 injection in rat. On the contrary, Souza-Rodrigues et al. [25] showed a prolific inflammatory response of both neutrophil and mononuclear leukocytes that is more acute (24 h) using the same amount of ET-1 [25] . The ET-1 subcortical stroke in the mouse also causes early microglia/macrophage infiltration, although neutrophil involvement has not been investigated [24] . The inflammatory cells in this model were localized to axons with SMI-32 positive neurofilaments soon after ET-1 injection. SMI-32 is a marker for dephosphorylated neurofilament protein that is sparsely present in the normal brain, but marks areas of axonal damage after injury [28] . The dynamics between the type of inflammatory cells and severity of damage warrants further investigation.
Astrocyte activation appears to be a delayed event relative to axonal damage in ET-1-induced subcortical/white matter stroke models. Glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP)-positive cell numbers and process hypertrophy are prominent later than 24 h [23] . The glial response may very well be injection site dependent. For instance, in ET-1 stroke in the striatum GFAPpositive cells are in the surrounding tissue [23] . In contrast, injection into cerebral white matter did not change the cell numbers but caused an overall hypertrophy of GFAP-positive processes. Conversely, a prominent increase in both the density and process thickness are observed in the mouse model of white matter ET-1 injection [24] . In addition, striatal and cerebral white matter infarcts created by ET-1 indicate a persistent GFAP-positive cell response up to 21-day and 28-day survival time, respectively [24, 29] .
Overall, there are fewer reports using ET-1 to induce cerebral ischemia in mice, in part, because the ability of ET-1 to induce vasoconstriction is significantly lower in mice [30] . In the study carried out by Horie et al. [31] intrastriatal microinjection of 1.0 μg ET-1 alone failed to cause a distinct lesion in multiple strains of mice. Furthermore, the injury is proven to be independent of ET-1 dose, because increasing the injection dose only contributed to postoperative mortality and not lesion formation. It is unclear why there is such a large discrepancy in the ability of ET-1 to cause infarcts in rats versus mice, since the ET-1 peptide sequence is highly conserved between the 2 species. Differences in endothelin receptor isoform expression may account for poor ET-1-mediated vasoconstriction. For instance, Wiley et al. [32] reported that the mouse brain expresses twice as many of ETB-R than ETA-R. As such, ET-1 administration could have a predominantly vasodilatory effect in mice. For that reason, Horie et al. [31] combined injection of nitric oxide synthase (NOS) inhibitor L-N6-Nitroarginine methyl ester (L-NAME) (to counter ET-1-mediated vasodilation) and/or common carotid occlusion to produce striatal infarcts. Yet, the lesion size was still minimal and the effect was found to be mouse strain-dependent. In contrast, a white matter stroke model generated by ET-1 injection into subcortical white matter in C57/BL6 mice [24] shows lesions that mimic small lacunar infarcts. Similar to Horie et al., [31] a dose-dependent mortality was seen, however, a significantly lower amount (360 ng) was sufficient to cause the white matter infarct. This additional discrepancy of tissue dependent ET-1 effects further complicates the modeling of white matter stroke in mice.
Finally, a major drawback of using endothelins to model white matter stroke is the receptor activity in various cell types in addition to endothelial cells. ET-1 has been shown to exert a direct effect on the reactive nature of astrocytes via ETB receptors after acute brain injury [33, 34] . Previous studies have noted that ET-1 has direct effects on neurons and astrocytes affecting excitability, gap junctions, and gliosis [35] . Furthermore, oligodendrocyte progenitors are shown to respond to endothelins and alter their fate decisions when ligand binding occurs [36] . The direct action of ET-1 with cells that would be expected to have a role in neural repair and recovery in stroke makes the use of ET-1 as a stroke agent problematic.
Anterior Choroidal Artery Occlusion Method
The anterior choroidal artery (AchA) is a branch of the internal carotid artery that arises just proximal to the carotid bifurcation into middle and anterior cerebral arteries [37] . Intraluminal occlusion of the AchA in the rat creates an ischemic core that involves the internal capsule, although the infarct size may vary and the hypothalamus may also be involved [37, 38] . 2,3,5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride (TTC) staining and cell death assays show a successful modeling of capsular lacunar infarct with this method.
Tanaka et al. [39] developed a relevant gyrencephalic brain model of internal capsule lacunar infarcts by AchA occlusion in the miniature pig. Diffusion and T2-weighted MRI demarcate ischemic damage at 24 h after permanent occlusion. Histological studies evaluated the extent of white matter injury dynamic changes in the lesion. Luxol blue labeling of white matter revealed damaged myelin sheaths with vacuoles. Through histology, the authors defined areas of the ischemic lesion as the ischemic core, an irreversibly damaged area, a peri-infarct area, and a marginal zone. Axonal damage measured by APP-positive bulbs and axonal swellings detected spreading damage into peri-infarct areas during the first week after ischemia. The core contained necrotic astrocytes and oligodendrocytes after 1 week of ischemia. The peri-infarct area consisted of GFAP-positive astrocytes from early stages, which enlarged by 4 weeks. A notable finding of this study is that small vessels were found to be highly resistant to ischemic stress. The number of small vessels in the capsular infarct was not different from control animals even in the chronic phase.
Notably, ultrastructural analysis of the infarct in the mini pig model highlights the differences in the predetermined lesion zones, which was not possible to observe in postmortem human infarcts. Twenty-four hours after ischemia, the ischemic core contains both axons and myelin that were morphologically destroyed. One week later, only myelin sheath debris was visible that was phagocytosed by infiltrated macrophages. In the irreversibly damaged area at 24 h after ischemia, signs of edema, disrupted axonal alignment, and aberrant myelin sheaths were observed. Swollen axons with myelin sheaths were present in the peri-infarct. In the marginal area, there were no initial significant abnormal findings, except a low grade of swollen axons and exudate. One week later, swollen axons included many organelles with fragile myelin sheaths. Overall these findings indicate progressive expansion of ischemic damage to the marginal area. Furthermore, the ultrastructural analysis suggests that axonal damage results in the instability of the myelin sheath and subsequent demyelination. These findings are partially in agreement with the early and late changes found in the mouse subcortical stroke model, even though the infarct zones were not established EM [24] .
Global Brain Ischemia as White Matter Stroke
Several approaches have modeled white matter stroke by lowering global brain perfusion either via direct proximal vessel manipulation or induced systemic hypertension. Each use different animal models and have variable effects on white matter.
Carotid Occlusion/Stenosis Models
Permanent bilateral common carotid occlusion by ligature in rats resulted in~50% reduction in cortical blood flow [40, 41] . This global cerebral hypoperfusion produces an apparent loss of cellularity, vacuolation of myelin, and astroglial reactivity within major white matter structures, such as the optic nerve, corpus callosum, and internal capsule as early as 7 days after occlusion [41, 42] . This also produces measurable cognitive deficits (for more detail see Hainsworth and Markus [5] ). Although this model does produce white matter lesions and cognitive deficits, the high postoperative mortality rate (10-20%) and the rapidity of lesion development do not mimic the human condition in which white matter ischemic lesions progress slowly and are rarely diffuse, but rather focal with regional predominance.
Bilateral common carotid stenosis has been reported in both gerbil (with an incomplete circle of Willis) [43] [44] [45] and mouse [46, 47] . The stenosis is produced by placing a surgical coil around the common carotid arteries bilaterally, which incompletely obstructs the vessel and produces~25% reduction in cerebral blood flow in both species [44, 46] . In the gerbil, this produces necrotic foci in both gray and white matter structures with dendritic swelling and myelin loss [43] , predominantly in a pattern of watershed ischemia [44] . The lesions develop more slowly at >8 weeks and are associated with learning impairment [44] . This contrasts with the acute development of white matter stroke in the human, although long-term progression of white matter ischemia has been described [4] .
In the mouse, bilateral common carotid occlusion with coils produces similar ischemic lesions to those present in the gerbil; within the optic tract, corpus callosum and internal capsule with myelin loss begin at 14 days [46] . In these C57/ BL6 mice with~25% reduction in cerebral blood flow, Shibata et al. [46, 47] report no objective cortical infarcts, hemorrhages, or significant change in histological stains within the cortex at 30 days. This model is useful in that it uses C57/BL6 mice, allowing for the application of mouse transgenic paradigms to be easily studied in the context of cerebral hypoperfusion. Whether the cerebral cortex shows other phenotypic hallmarks of ischemic injury (such as neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS), c-fos, c-jun induction, or hydroxyl radical formation) rather than histopathological changes, remains to be established. Notably, there is a similar 10 to 20% 30-day postoperative mortality rate following bilateral carotid stenosis, raising concerns that this model entails a degree of direct, generalized brain damage that is not present in human white matter stroke.
Systemic Hypertension Models
Long-standing systemic hypertension is a known risk factor in humans for the development of white matter ischemic lesions on MRI. Several models of systemically hypertensive rodents and primates demonstrate variable degrees of CNS pathology.
Surgical narrowing of the proximal aorta by 70 to 80% in rhesus macaques produces a systemic hypertension of~180/ 110 mmHg associated with retinopathy and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, similar to that seen in humans with longstanding hypertension [48] . These primates develop ageassociated focal cerebrovascular ischemic lesions with resultant loss of neurons and myelin associated with a local inflammatory response marked by astroglial proliferation and microglial influx [49, 50] . The lesions are diffuse and reported in hippocampus, cerebral cortex, striatum, brainstem, and cerebellum, and thus they are not restricted to white matter structures.
Rats transgenic for an inducible variant of the mouse renin gene (under the control of the cytochrome P450 promoter) develop systemic hypertension and related organ effects within roughly 2 weeks of transgene induction [51, 52] . Interestingly, no brain pathology was noted at 14 days. Transgenic induction of hypertension, plus the addition of normal saline to drinking water, produced focal brain hemorrhagic lesions.
This was associated with increasing mortality [52] . Mice transgenic for human renin and human angiotensinogen require a "second hit" for the development of significant systemic hypertension and CNS pathology [53, 54] . Following treatment with a high-salt diet and L-NAME, these R+/A+ mice develop progressive systemic hypertension and multiple foci of small hemorrhagic lesions with brainstem predominance [54] . This model requires both genetic modulation and systemic pharmacologic vasoconstriction and results in lesions that are atypical for the human condition of white matter stroke.
Spontaneously hypertensive Kyoto rats with stroke phenotype were selectively bred and developed progressive arterial hypertension beginning at 4 weeks of age and reaching a plateau at 20 weeks [55, 56] . Systolic pressures peaked at 220 mmHg and the rats developed a progressive arteriopathy, which shares several pathologic features with human small vessel disease. These features include wall thickening of small penetrators, replacement of smooth muscle by fibrous material, and local erosion of the BBB [56, 57] . The CNS pathology observed is age-dependent, first appearing at 12 weeks and reaching its maximum at 30 weeks [56, 58] . Ischemic lesions occur in the striatum, as well as frontal, parietal, and occipital cortices. White matter lesions are present with rarefaction of myelin and local edema, a percentage of which demonstrate associated hemorrhage [59] [60] [61] . These rats have been extensively studied with agents to prevent or ameliorate the stroke phenotype (for more detail see Hainsworth and Markus [5] ).
One main limitation of these models of systemic hypertension is the animal-to-animal variability in CNS pathology (i.e., lesion size, presence of hemorrhage, neuroanatomical location). This variability makes it difficult for systematic study of a variety of features that will undoubtedly prove important to the pathophysiology of white matter stroke. These features include local oligodendrocyte response to ischemia, the response of the axoglial unit to ischemia, axonal regrowth, and oligodendrocyte precursor repopulation.
Arteriopathy Models
Clinical interest in inherited white matter lesions seen in cerebral autosomal dominant arteriopathy with subcortical infarcts and leukoencephalopathy raise interest in modeling this disease in rodents. Mice transgenic for the Notch-3 mutations associated with cerebral autosomal dominant arteriopathy with subcortical infarcts and leukoencephalopathy in humans develop progressive arteriopathy, but show no clear evidence of CNS pathology [62] . Similar clinical interest in a rare genetic form of white matter stroke with point mutations in type IV collagen [63] drove the development of heterozygote mice with a large deletion in type IV procollagen α1. These mice develop cerebral hemorrhages as pups and 50% of them die by postnatal day 1. Based on these reports, neither of these models appears suitable for the systematic study of adult onset ischemic white matter disease in humans.
Functional Deficits Associated with White Matter Stroke
Behavioral outcomes of white matter infarcts have provided insights in the time course of recovery and persistent injury. Frost et al. [26] presented experimental animal data examining the behavioral outcome after capsular ET-1 injection. The internal capsule is a common site for clinical strokes in the cerebral white matter in humans, and it was an initial focus for studies of functional network changes during recovery [64] . An infarct in this location results in degeneration of a significant number of descending fibers from the motor cortex and ascending fibers to the somatosensory cortex. After a 14-day survival period, the injury results in measurable sensorimotor deficits within 1 week, including decreased forelimb responses to vibrissae and forelimb stimulation, decreased forelimb tactile sensitivity, and abnormal limb control in gait. There is a later recovery of some of these deficits. AchA occlusion and capsular/hypothalamic infarcts in the rat [38] also produce behavioral deficits. The infarct size and location is more variable in this model than with the ET-1 method [38] . Accordingly, the postural reflex test showed varied grades but a consistent deficit in the postural reflex test that persisted for 72 h [37] .
The AchA infarct in the mini pig produces measurable deficits in the acute and chronic phases of capsular ischemia [39] . Muscle motor-evoked potentials were used to evaluate corticospinal tract function during the acute phase of ischemia. Muscle motor-evoked potentials were diminished within 6 minutes but were successfully recovered after 15 minutes of transient occlusion. Total neurological and motor exams scores were recorded during the chronic phase of ischemia. Lacunar infarcts that were created to follow permanent occlusion were associated with motor deficits during the first 7 days of occlusion. Interestingly, the occlusion group recovered to normal scores by day 10. The neurological deficit score showed no significant difference between ischemia and sham-operated groups at 12 days, even though the occlusion group showed a higher deficit within the first week. Such established spontaneous recovery is a main difference relative to human stroke, although more stringent behavioral tests may be needed to assess the extent of injury and recovery.
In contrast to the capsular infarcts, there is less known about the functional deficits associated with subcortical/ striatal infarcts. ET-1 injection into rat striatum/cerebral white matter results in reduced pellet eating behavior and decreased use of the contralateral paw in the Montoya staircase test during the 24 h after stroke, whereas no deficit is reported after this time point [29] . Compensation in behavior of the ipsilateral paw may be responsible for these results. Subcortical/striatal injury in the mouse also indicates decreased forelimb motor function after 2 days of ET-1 injection [31] . Further time point data is not available to assess long-term effects of these infarcts. Additional sensorimotor tests may be needed to profile the implications of striatal infarcts.
Neural Repair in White Matter Stroke
There is limited to no data available regarding remyelination and axonal regeneration following white matter stroke. Although, oligodendrocyte regeneration is reported in the mouse model of subcortical stroke [24] , it is unclear if remyelination takes place in the relatively preserved peri-infarct area. In animal models of multiple sclerosis or primary (toxic) white matter injury, oligodendrocyte progenitor cells (OPCs) respond with cell division, migration to lesion sites, and differentiation into myelin-producing mature oligodendrocytes [65] as reviewed in Franklin and Ffrench-Constant [66] . This response has led to the characterization of injuryinduced OPCs as "reactive OPCs" [67] . Environmental signals govern the behavior of reactive OPCs following injury [68] [69] [70] . The induction of the reactive state of OPCs in demyelinating injury involves specific inflammatory cytokines, such as bone morphogenic protein (BMP)-4 and the heparin-binding growth factor pleiotrophin, insulin-like growth factor signaling, notch signaling, and the transcription factors (i.e., Nkx2.2, Olig1, and Olig2) [65, 67, 68, 70, 71] . Oligodendrocytes undergo profound morphological changes after stroke that suggest dysfunction and recovery [72] . However, it is not known if these same molecular systems play a role in white matter stroke, which differ from models of demyelinating injury in critical aspects of the previously mentioned environmental cues (i.e., the nature of the inflammation, the involvement of hypoxic and free radical events, and the lack of a toxic oligodendrocyte cell death that is present in many of the demyelinating models). In the same way that we have begun to understand the putative neural mechanisms involved in recovery from gray matter infarcts, we may be able to examine the reorganization and repair processes that take place after disruption of subcortical white matter, while the cortex remains intact.
Cell Death in White Matter Stroke
In white matter stroke, the neuroanatomical structures affected by ischemia are diverse and typically include: capillary endothelium, axonal projections, oligodendrocyte cell bodies and myelinating processes, and astrocytes interacting with both the endothelium (as the BBB) and axons (at nodes of Ranvier), as well as scattered microglia. Within this microenvironment, cell death can be measured in a variety of ways. Endothelial cells may undergo necrosis and result in focal hemorrhage. Oligodendrocyte cell bodies can die and thus lose their ability to maintain myelin loops. Isolated loops of myelin can lose their energy source and retract [72] . Focal segments of axons deprived of ATP undergo a distinct molecular process leading to Wallerian degeneration (for more detail see Stirling and Stys [73] ). Astrocytes and microglia appear to be more resistant to ischemia and typically survive to play a significant role in the subsequent intrinsic inflammatory response to white matter stroke.
There is an extensive literature on the vulnerability of oligodendrocytes, both mature and immature to the effects of ischemia. This has been reviewed elsewhere [74, 75] and stems in large measure from in vitro models of white matter insult, which lack vascular and inflammatory contributions. In brief, the mature oligodendrocyte appears to be at least as susceptible to ischemia as a mature neuron. In a rat model of middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO), oligodendrocytes undergo cell swelling with 3 h of increased tauimmunoreactivity, and eventually demonstrate evidence of apoptosis [76, 77] . By 6 h after MCAO, myelin appears vacuolated and dissociated from the axolemma [77] . More recently, McIver et al. [72] used the rat model of MCAO to show that oligodendrocytes die and retract processes within 24 h of stroke. They also demonstrated that 1 week after MCAO, oligodendrocytes repopulate and extend processes in areas of ischemic white matter affected by stroke. However, middle cerebral artery occlusion damages both white matter and the neurons that give rise to the axons passing through the white matter, so it is not clear whether pathology seen in traditional stroke models is due to selective white matter injury. In the models reviewed here, only a few studies have examined oligodendrocyte responses to stroke. In focal ET-1-induced white matter stroke in the mouse, cells labeled with apoptosis inducing factor peak at 1 day after stroke within surrounding white matter. In situ, DNA nicking was also evident within oligodendrocytes after 1 day [24] . Focal injection of ET-1 into rat subcortical white matter produces a rapid decrease in tau-positive oligodendrocytes between 6 and 24 h and by 7 days, and these cells were basically gone [23] . In the various models of global brain ischemia, no objective measurements of oligodendrocyte cell death have been performed.
Arguably, axonal death and decay may be the most important aspect of white matter stroke. An intact axon without its myelin (initially) remains functional [77] and may be remyelinated under the right circumstances. For axonal loss to recover, it will require both axonal regrowth and remyelination within a glial scar, something that has proven to be challenging in multiple models of white matter injury. In the rat model of ET-1-induced capsular white matter stroke, no objective study of cell death has been reported, but after 14 days there is focal loss of axons and myelin in the region of injection, as measured by histology [26] . Focal injection of ET-1 into rat subcortical white matter produces axonal swellings, as measured by APPpositive inclusions [23] . In the mouse model of focal ET-1 injection, axonal blebbing was seen along with a loss of neurofilament staining within the stroke core after 7 days [24] . An important issue for the future in this field of cell death in white matter stroke is the fundamental difference between "energetic" cell death (as a direct result of ischemia) versus delayed degeneration of the axoglial unit (as part of a postischemic molecular cascade). Developmental studies of axoglial white matter signaling clearly indicate that a loss of 1 protein or 1 component in this cellular axis produces a delayed overall destruction in white matter [78] [79] [80] . Determination of the contributions of direct ischemic white matter cell death versus secondary white matter degeneration after ischemic loss of axons or glia will prove essential to understanding and treating white matter stroke.
